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A benefits that were to be paid to participants who retired, some at a relatively young age (i.e.,
late 40s or early 50s). To supplement the benefit,  the union locals and ern@oyers  established
Plan B. Plan B is designed to be a non-q-L..--l~fied  excess benefi?  plan p..,~  ._... om Aiino &fief& in excess
of those allowable under Plan .4. Plan B, to be effective on the receipt of a tbvorab!e  ruling from
the Interna!  Reljenue  Servke, provides that a retiree or beneficiary of a retiree is to receke
payments equa!  to the amount by which his or her monthly benefits  &om Plan -4 have been
reducec!  by the section 415 !imits,  not reduced by the amount of taxes imposed by the Fedewl
Insurance Contributions .4ct (FIC.4) on contributions to Plan B.

The employers wi!! m&e mont!rly  contributions w!rich  wi!! be deposited iu a holding account
at a bank and contributed to Plans .4 and B by a third-party administrator. The administrator ~~~I!
determine each month how much is required the following  month to pay affected participants an
amount equal to the amount by- which their benek under Plan A are reduced to comply with
section 415, add the amount necessary  to pay FIG4 taxes, and contribute the resulting total from
the holding account to Plan B. The remaining pension contributions of the employers will then be
contributed to Pkm .4. Plan B is not expected to hold si;;ni!icant  assets, because t!re exact
amount of benefits expected to be paid by Plan B in a given month will be deposited into Plan B at
the beginning of the month during which benefits are expected to be paid. All amounts received
by Plan B wiil be paid to retirees each month and certainly by the end of each year. No principal
amounts or imcrcst  income  wil!  bc allowed  to accumtmatc  in Plan B’s trus:.

To implement the above transaction, an amendment to the co!lective  bargaining agreements
was approved which proT:ides  that before the contributions are made to Plan A from the received
contributions, the G&party adt&Cstrator wi!! cause the amounts in excess of the benefits
permitted under Plan A pursiuant to section 4! 5(b) ofthe Code to be paid to ?!an B for
&r&&n.., :vith the remainder of the fmids  then being  contributed to Plan A.

None of tire funds ac?lual!y  contributed to P!an :I can be distributed to participants to cover
benefits provided under Plan B, nor can they be shifted  or transferred to Plan B once they are
received by Plan .4. Plan .4’s actuary represents that the contributions to P!an B should not cause
Plan A to fail  to satis@ the minimum funding requirements under section 412.

You request a ding ?hat the use of?!an  E and the me?hod  of funding  Plan B will not
ad\jersely  affect Plan .4’s qiua!&ed stams lunde.  ____ ___r sectinn  401(a)  of the Code.

Section 3(36)  of the Eniploy~‘ee Retirement Income Security AC! of !974 (EPJSII),  P. L. No.
93-405,  defines  an “excess  kg&t p!an”  r-3 a p!an maintained solely for the purpose ofpro+ding
‘benefits fix cermin  plan particip~...~  -. -,._> *ter?  iti ev,--ess  ofthe i&$t&I>s  &lj?oseL3 by section 415 of the
Code, without regard to whether the plan is funded. There is no corresponding Code section
?datiZ~  !0 excess benefit plans.

Section 415 oft!:e Code !in& wnua! contributions or beA.--.,  _“.n&h-  fn,. nlc~na  mmlifid  n,>&.Ir-y 7..- -".. ..

section 401 (a). Section 4 ! 5(b) proxvdes  t!ie !!m.’ it for defined benefit  p!ans.
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Section 401 (a) of the Code provides that in order for a trust to be qualifted,  it must be

impossible for any part of the trust corpus or income to be used for, or diverted to purpwes other
than for the exclusive benefit  of the employees and their beneficiaries.

Section 1.414(1)-l(b)(l)  of the federal Income Tax Regulations (the “regulations”) provides
that a plan is a “single plan” only ifall of the plan assets are available to pay benefits to
participants on an ongoing basis.

!n this case, all assets contributed to Plan .4 are in fact only used to fund benefits  for plan
participants under Plan -4. No assets will be transferred from Plan .4’s trust to Plan B’s. Aithough
part of the employers contributions will be directed to Plan B by the third-party administrator,
this wi!! be done prior to actual contribution to Plan .4 under the terms of the amendment to the
~coilective  bargaining agreement. Under the amendment, Plan A has no right to the contributions
that are used to fund the benefits  under Plan B.
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